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Council outlines Senate wants * 4 seats on Senate * Any student eligible * No council  conlrol 
Council  held a  special  meeting  Tuesday  to 

discuss policy for  the election of student  senators. 
Recommendations that came out of the meet- 

ing  were  presented  last  night to the  President’s 
committee on university  government. 

Council  decided it would ask the  Senate  for 
four  seats,  three  for  under-graduates  and  one  for 
graduate  students. 

On a motion from Clubs Director  Peter Gib- 
son, it  was decided that  the  student  senator elec- 

tion  procedure would run on the  same  pattern 
as  regular AMS elections. 

Grad  rep  Garry  Cutis  rejected  the  idea of 
academic  restrictions on candidates  for  senatorial 
election. 

“You shouldn’t  guage  the  quality of a senator 
by his  marks,”  he  said. 

Athletic  rep Bob Taylor  supported  Curtis: 
“Any  student  with good enough  standing  to 

be  registered  in  the  university  should  be  eligible 
to run  for  a position  on the  senate. 

A motion  to that effect  was  passed  seven to 
three. 

The  question of council  control  over the  stu- 
dent  senators  was  strongly  rejected by Curtis  and 
ex-AMS president  Stephen Bigsby. 

“By giving  a  senator  a  vote 06 the  students’ 
council or  requiring him i o  report, you jeopardize 
his po’sibion re both  bodies,” said Bigsby. 

- - - - - - - - 
The council  agreed. 
It also  passed  a  motion  resolving that council 

members are  eligible  to  run  for  election  to  the 
senate,  but  must  resign  their AMS seats upon 
election to  the  other office. 

AMS president McLean and  vice-president 
Frketich  appeared,  before  the  Senate  last Decem- 
ber,  but  were  not  able to present  their recom- 
mendations to the  senators. 

They  were  informed at that  time  the AMS 
would have  to go through  the  proper  channels 
(i.e. the  President‘s  committee)  before  the  Senate 
could consider  the  recommendations. 

Dr  .Taylor  has  already  said  he  is  in  favour of 
the  concept of student  senators. 

Speaking to the  students  last November 22, 
he  also  said  that  the  report of the  Summer Com- 
mittee of Inquiry  recommended that  students be 
allowed to  sit on the  Senate. 

-I 

Exams - ’  necessity or time-waste? 
By STEVE HUME 

The  Inquisition  is  becoming  more complex 
each  year. 

At  least  that’s  the way it   was  at  Uvic during 
the  annual period of psychological stress  cheerily 
labelled  Christmas  exams. 

Just  providing  scribble  pads  for  the 4000-odd 
frustrated  victims  attempting  to  reveal how much 
material  they  can  reproduce  under  pressure  cost 
the  administration a fair  chunk. 

The  university  had  to  fork  over  funds  for 
10,000 copies of examination  booklets  weighing 
a t o t a l  of almost  one  and a half tons, reports the 
department of administration  Stores. 

In  conjunction,  the  duplicating  department 
of the Registrar’s office spent two  weeks of con- 
tinuous  mimeographing in order  to  produce  the 
83,949 question  sheets  required by examiners  for 
the  tortured  multitudes.  The  job  tied  up  two 
operators,  one  co-ordinator  and  four  secretaries 
in  various offices for  the two  weeks prior  to  exams 
and  two  weeks  during  the  actual  schedule of 
tests. 

The  department of Buildings  and  Grounds 
reports  that  Christmas exams tie  up  six  men  for 
two  days  just in moving  desks  and  materials  with- 
in  buildings  designated  as  examination zones. 

Five men and a truck  are  also  required  for 
moving  desks  from  classrooms  into  the  gymnasium 
which  constitutes  the  main  examination  area,  and 
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during  the  regular  examination  schedule  security 
patrols  are posted and  maintained. 

The  waste of man-hours involved in  setting-up 
examinations isn’t  limited to  departments of the 
administration.  Professors  must  set  and  mark 
their  exams;  and  estimating  from  a  study-time 
base of 30 hours  per  student,  the  examined  hordes 
were  forced  to  put  in a grand  total of 13 years 
studying  for  the  administration’s 1967 message 
of Christmas  cheer. 

Registrar Ronald Ferry, however,  seriously 
questions  the  value  and  validity of exams as they 
are  now carried out. 

“I can’t  see the  necessity of them  myself. 
There  should  be  periodic  tests  and  assignments 
so that  students would learn  and  remember  things 
instead of simply  cramming  and  forgetting  after 
the exam.” 

He  predicted  the  administration  will look 
seriously  and  closely a t   t he  examination  system 
as  it  presently  exists  at some time  in  the  near 
future. 

English  professor  Robert  Lawrence  agreed 
with  the  registrar,  but  said  he  thinks  exams  are 
“inevitable.” 

“I don’t  much care  for exams,” he  said. 
“I like a flexible  method and  I  try to get  to 

know students well  enough so that  I can  supple- 
ment  the  examination  results. 

John  Graff, an  instructor in the  Philosophy 
Department,  thinks  exams  should  be  left  to  the 

individual  teacher’s  discretion. 
“I don’t think  they’re  important a t  all,”  he 

said. 
“I’m in favour of greater flexibility  in the  use 

of assessing  devices,  and  I  think  that  the  instruc- 
tor  should  be allowed to  decide  what  form of 
these  should  take.” 

“It  seems  the whole point of having  Christ- 
mas  exams  is  just  to  inform  students  on  probation 
that  they  are no longer  welcome,” he  said. 

Robin  Skelton,  poet and  director of Creative 
Writing in the  English  Department,  disagrees. 

“I  think  they  are  the  best possible  means of 
telling if a student  is on the ball, and  they  are 
indispensible  in  large  classes,”  he  said. - 

“If you rule  out  exams you have to grade 
students  for sociological  reasons. It  gets very 
complicated  and  one  has  to  recognize that one 
must be fair  to a student. 

He  said  examinations  are  extremely  valuable 
in making  evaluations of students who never 
speak  in  class  discussions. 

Despite  all  the  psychological  stress  and  strain 
on students, however, the  medical  centre  says 
there  was no significant  increase  in  students  with 
problems  stemming  from  exam  pressures  and 
tensions. 

During  the  regular exam  schedule  the  centre 
processed its usual  average of 15 to 20 students 
per day. - 

- . . . SOME DON’T 
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Films scheduled for fans 
Miss the 1966 Stanley  Cup  campaigns on 

television? 
Thanks  to  a  new  club on campus  sports 

fans will get  a  chance  to  see  the hockey 
wars of 1965-66 Tuesday, a t  12:30  in El-167. 

The films  will be presented  under  the 
sponsorship of the newly  organized  Physical 
Education  Club  which  held  its  first  meeting 
today  in  P-hut. 

The  club  intends  to  present films of 
great  and  historical  sporting  events  each 

Tuesday at 12:30. 
Scheduled for  Tuesday,  Jan.  16  is a film 

of the 1954 British  Empire Games  Miracle 
Mile in  which  Roger  Bannister,  the first man 
to  crack  the  four  minute  barrier,  and Aus- 
tralia's  star  John  Landy dueled for  a world 
record. 

Editor of the  magazine  will  be  Terry 
Campbell of Burlington ,a graduate of Mc- 
Master  University  who  has  had  professional 
journalistic  experience  with  the  Hamilton 
Spectator. 

--CUS mag to push social reform 
The  Canadian Union of Students will monthly  publication  in  the 1968-69 academic 

publish  two  pilot  issues of a national  stu- Year. 
dent  magazine,  president  Hugh  Armstrong "The  Issue  will  attempt  to  report  and 
has  announced. analyze  the  issues  and  problems  facing  the 

The proposed  publication,  The  Issue,  will  student  and  society as a whole  today,"  Arm- 
pear  twice  in  early 1968 a s  a  prelude to strong  said. 
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YES WE HAVE NO BANANAS . . . BUT 

NOW WE HAVE  PIZZA 

. . . PIZZZZAAS 

CHOICE OF FIVE . . . 75g to $1.00, to go 

if you like . . . at the SUB CAFE. 

THE 

presents 

"TH E MOT1 FS" 
0 

Open  Saturdays 10:30-3:00 

386-001 1 

We want your business, 3 halls to serve you, inquiries:- 
Call Ian Diament, 382-0222 

WHY NOT MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS AT 

THE COLONY 9 

" 
" 

Sell  beer  stein or body 
but pay  up or pay more 

Wondering  why Uvic's traditional  air of post- 
Christmas gloom has  suddenly  intensified so ominously? 5 

A  careful look at some of the  symptoms  might  re- 1 
veal the  answers.  Notice  the  tremendous  increase  in 
sweet  young co-ed things  hustling  fat old  business  men 
for  profit? And  check that  glut of solid-gold,  jewel- 
encrusted  beer  steins  on  the  second  hand  market. - - - 

- - 
- - 

- - - - - ~ 

You guessed  it.  When  rugger  players start hocking $ 
their  jock-straps it can  only  be  tuition  time  again. 

Second term  fees  are  due  and  payable now, and 
if you happen  to  be  strapped  for  funds you'd better 5 
sell  that  beer  stein,  or  your body, or  both  because  the E. 
bursar  says  the $214 sum  must  be  in  his  hands  on or  
before  January 16. 

Students who  miss  the  cut-off  date  will  be  shown 
no  mercy  said  a  spokesman  from  the  administration. He 
said  the  penalty  for  late  fees  will  consist of a $20 fine. 

Fees  should  be  paid  with  certified  cheque a t   the  
accounting office in M-hut. - 

- - - - - - - - 

- 
- - - - - - 

- - - - - 
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this 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

8-1 2 
501 Stag 751 Drag 

david r. pepper 

OPTOMETRIST 

shelbourne plaza / phone 477-471 1 

YEAR-END INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE! 

1962 Corovelle Hardtop 
was $995 sale price $795 

1966 Vouxhall Viva 
was $1 595  sale price $1295 

1964 Chevy II Novo Sedan 
Automatic Transmission, radio 
was $1855 sale price $1495 

For a good deal and a 

good deal more see 

Empress 

{ Pontiac  Buick 1 
900 Fort 382-7121 1 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE I# HALLS OF RESIDENCE 
Applications are invited for the following positions in the residences for the 
Session, 1968-69: 

Women's residents: 4 Resident  Fellows 

Men's residences: 1 assistant to the Senior Don 
4 Junior Dons 

REMUNERATION 

others  receive half room and board. 
The Assistant to the Senior Don receives free board and room. All 

DUTIES 

dence Director and Selmlior  Dons. 
To serve  as resident  advisers  under the general guidance of  the Resi 

PERIOD OF SERVICE 
The academic  year  plus three or  four  days at the beginning and end of 

the  year. 

APPLICATIONS 

include  statements  under the following  headings: 
Please apply by letter to Mrs. S .  Baker, M Building. Applications should 

(a) Personal  background. 

(b) Academic  status. 

(cl Experience in student affairs. 

(d)) Related business  or  professional experience. 

(e)) Three referees. 

Deadline for receipt of applications: Monday, January 22,1968. 

All applications w II be judged by a committee, which will include  student 
representatives. 

Successful and uxuccessful candidates will be notified in writing by 
January 3 1 ,  1968. 
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Mural  reactions 
cool to lukewarm 

Coffee drinkers who frequent the 
vending  area  in  the  lower  SUB  spent 
the  past week studying,  admiring  and 
caustically  criticizing  the  wall-size mu- 
ral  which  appeared  there  during  the 

The  mural  cost $125 and  was  painted by  Gail 

Comments  on the  art  varied  widely: 
“I like the colours,”  said  Judith Bell, “I always 

like  madly  gay  colours,  but  this  mural  seems  to  lack 
anv  focal Doint.” 

Bell Christmas  holidays. 

Bigsby. 

But  Teresa  Hall  wasn’t  enthusi- 
astic. 

“I think  the colours are  drab, I 
wish  the  painting  was  more  psych- 
edelic.” 

Hall . Peggy  Green  agreed: 
“You need‘ something  to  inspire you when you 

Gary  Macdonald  said  he  thinks  the  mural  adds 

“It’s a lot  better  than  just  bare  walls,”  he  said. 
Agreeing  that  the  mural  “adds  something” to the 

come in  here in the  morning,”  she  said. 

something  to  the  vending  area. 

walls,  Balwant  Sekha  said  she  thinks 
the  painting looks unfinished for  the 
money spent. 

“One  hundred twenty-five dollars 
is not too much  to  spend  on  any work 

MadoMld of art,  but  this  one definitely  looks  un- 
finished,” she  said. 

Meanwhile, the  Martlet  is  receiving  reports of sub- 
versive  effects of the  painting  on  the behavicrur and 
morality of the  students. 

SUB  Director  Ian  Halkett  recently  admitted  that 
he  has  begun  to  enjoy  life.  “I don’t understand  it,  he 

said, “I almost  missed a crucial  appoint- 
ment  the  other day.  I  think  the  mucking 
mural  momentarily  mesmerized me.” 

Also,  since the  appearance of the 

the  usual  number of beer  bottles  have 
SeUa been  found  on  the  grounds  around SUB. 

I p  painting  two weeks  ago, three more than 

Seven, Days host, R C M P 
to highlight symposium 

Patrick  Watson,  former co-host of the 
CBC’s controversial ‘Seven  Days,’ is  sched- 
uled as  keynote  speaker at this year’s  sym- 
posium. 

Watson  will act  as  catalyst  for  the week- 
end of exciting  discussion  that  is  expected 
to  follow  his  opening  remarks  on  the  first 
evening. 

The topic of the symposium  is “Com- 
munity - is it?”  and  the  discussions  to be 
held  on the weekend of March 8 to  March 10 
at  the  Island  Hall, Parksv’ille,  will  be  about 
the  relationship of the  university  to  the 
community. 

The  purpose of a  symposium  is  to  get 
faculty  and  students  away  from  the  formal 
university  and  ihto  an  informal  situation 
to  discuss  issues  concerning everybody. 

The  Island  Hall  will  accommodate  ap- 
proximately 40 faculty  and  guests  and 100 
students.  For  ten  dollars  delegates  will  be 
provided with  sleeping  accommodation  and 
meals  from  Friday  night  to  Sunday  after- 
noon. 

The  students will  have  access  to  the 
resort’s  swimming pool and  sauna  bath, 
“which, as  anyone will  tell you is  a good deal 
for  ten bucks,”  quipped  Steve  Horn,  advisor 
to  the Symposium  Committee. 

Committee  chairman,  Nora  Seaborne, 
said,  “TO  discuss  the whole scene  satisfac- 
torily, we are  bringing  in  business men, 
members of service  clubs,  and  a  lot of 
priests.”  She  said  but  for  Watson’s  speech 
on  Friday  night,  the  format will  be  a  speaker 

each  morning  and  panels  in  the  afternoons. 
The  speakers  and  the  panels wilk involve 

faculty  and  students  as well as  the above 
mentioned off campus people. They  will be 
representing a wide  spectrum of viewpoint 
with  the  result  that  argument  will be the 
order of the  day. 

On the  Saturday  night a motion  picture 
will be shown  involving some of the  ideas 
dealt  with  during  the day.  One of the films 
being  considered  is  “The Red Desert.’’ 

plying  for  the symposium  should  be  aware 
that  in  applying  they  are  indicating  desire 
to participate  in  the  discussion,  and if they 
do not  intend  to  contribute  they  need  not 
attend. 

Miss Seaborne  also  requested  mention 
be  made of the  advisability of prudence  on 
the  part of all  attending  the symposium.  On 
the  basis of past symposiums the committee 
expects  the R.C.M.P. to  display  their  usual 
zeal for  learning  around symposium  time  and 
attend  in  full  force. 

In  the  past  they  have been  known to 
wear  plain  clothes so as  not  to make students 
unduly  nervous.  Miss  Seaborne  suggests  that 
Rtudents “stay cool” during  the symposium. 

Applications ‘for the symposium are 
available now in  the  General Office of the * 
SUB  and  should  be  submitted by February 
15. Applications  will  be  reviewed  by  the 
Symposium  Committee and  the  basis of 
selection  will  be  chiefly  first come, first 
served. 

Miss  Seaborne  said  those  students  ap- * 

C,B C show puts arts in hot-seat 
Who needs  the arts? Are  they  a  neces- 

sity. or a  luxury,  a  diversion  or an  irrelev- 
ance . . . and  to  whom? 

These  questions  and  others  will be dis- 
cussed on I b a s ,  a CBC discussions  program, 
in a series of five broadcasts  entitled ‘Who 
Needs  the  Arts ?’ 

The five one-hour  sessions  will  be  broad- 
cast  nightly  from  January 8 - 12 a t  8 p.m. 
on CBU-FM. 

According  to  Garvie  the  aim of the 
series  is  “to  get  away  from  the  juxtaposition 
of formal  statements by valious  authorities.” 

“Instead,  producer Bill Terry  and I have 
put  the microphone  among  a  group of people 
who  spend  much of their  lives  wondering 
who  needs the  arts - and them.” 

‘Those  taking  part  from  the School of 
Fine Arts will be concerned  with  studio  art, 

Brooks show on tap The  program  will  draw on the  resources a r t  history,  music  and  theatre.  Others  from 
of the Uvic  School of Fine  Arts,  and will  be the  departments of English  and  Linguistics 
hosted by director  Peter  Garvie. will ask: “Who  needs literature?” 

Activities  Council  initiates  its  second  term of ferment 
Tuesdav  when  it  will  feature  the  exciting  Lynn Brooks in  
a conceit  with  the  Take  Five  and  the  John  Forbes  Quintet. 

Rolf Harris  fans will  remember that  the  dazzling  singer 
put  in a short  appearance  here  last October during  the Rolf Amateur politicos ’ hit h uskings 
Harris show. 

Meanwhile,  Activities  Co-ordinator  Pete Code is  working 
on plans  to  bring  Ian  and  Sylvia  to  Uvic  for a Twirp Week 
concert  in the second  week of February. 

Cost of the  performance  will be $2500. 
Twirp Week also  features  the  Twip  Dance, when  ag- 

gressive women  will  be able  to  invite  their choice of Uvic’s 
cringing,  eligible  manhood. 

Since  the  girls  must  also  pay  the  shot,  Twirp Week can 
be credited  for  temporarily  relieving  the  financial  burden 
then  men  are  accustomed  to  bear  the  rest of the  year. 

In  the  domain of physical  activity,  the  rugby  club  can  be 
expected to challenge  the phys-ed girls to a free-for-all  on 
the  rugby field later  this  term. 

Elver dream of following  John  and be- 
coming another  renegade  in  power? 

You may  never  make i t  to Ottawa,  but 
you can at least become a pretend  politician 
in Uvic’s Model Parliament. 

Following  campaigns  between  February 
6-9, and  elections  on  February 10, fifty  seats 
will  be  allocated  to  members of the  Liberal, 
NDP,  Conservative  and  Social  Credit  clubs 
according to the  proportion of votes  in 
favour of each  club. 

STUDENTS! . . . 
Get a 

1 0 YO Discount 

on * New  Optical 
Prescriptions * Contact Lenses * The Replacing of 
Broken Frames and 
Lenses a t  

Maycock Optical 

1327 Broad 304-7651 

Summer  Employment 
Opportunities in Federal 

Government  Departments 

Approximately 1,800 su”nmer positions are  avail- 
able across Canada for undergraduate  and  graduate 
students in the pure  and  lpplied sciences, engineer- 
ing, and those in medicine, dentistry  and pharmacy. 

Salaries will range from S300 to $640 a month  and 
there  are generous provisions for  travel  to  and  from 

Details  and  application  forms  are  available a t  your 
placement  office.  Closing  date  for  receipt  of  appli- 
cations is January 26,  1968. 

The  Parliament will be in  session on 
February 16 and 17, while  members  haran- 
gue,  lobby and coerce  each  other  on  the  life- 
and-death  issues  facing  the house. 

Parliament  merely  by  attending  the  next 
meeting of the  political  club of his choice. 

If you are  interested  in  working  in  the 
Parilament  in a co-ordinating  capacity, you 
should  contact  Cam  Ellison. 

Ask not  what  your Model Parliament 
can do for you . . . 

Anyone  can become eligible to si t   in  the -I 

MILLINERY - COATS - SUITS 

DRESSES - SPORTSWEAR 

HANDBAGS and ACCESSORIES 

. WOOL IMPORTS 

161  7-1  61 9 Douglas St. Phone 383-7 1 8 1 
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Can exams 
The  time  a  student  spends  in  the  classroom 

is  certainly of more  value  to  him  outside  the  uni- 
versity  than  the  three or four  hours  per  year  he 
spends  writing  exams  in  that  course  during  the 
year. 

Yet this  is  not  considered  to  be  sufficient 
basis  on  which  to  judge  his  competence at the 
end of the  year. Why not?  It  seems  to us that   i t  
should be when looked at  from  the  concept of 
what a  university  is  all  about. 

Students  attend  university to broaden  their 
minds  and  learn  things  rather  than  just  to mem- 
orize and  regurgitate. 

What a student  says to his  professor  inside 
or  outside  the  classroom,  that  is,  his  ability  to 
think  and  impart knowledge  should  be  largely 
sufficient for him to be  graded a pass or  fail   for 
the year. 

Essays  and  term  papers  can  also  be  used  to 
gauge a student’s  ability  and  knowledge  in  his 
subject. 

These  methods  are of far-  greater  value  than 
examinations  and  marks.  Here’s why. 

A student  obtaining  a  B  minus  in a final is 
eligible  for a scholarship  whereas  one  with a C 
plus isn’t. 

Employers  use  marks  as  the  only  means to 
obtain  an  accurate  gauge of a person’s  ability - 
or  hireability. 

. “HOW’S that for a shot of ‘inrbnt sobriety‘, Smith?” 
To  ]ret  those  marks  students  must  direct  all  The  administration doesn’t  seem to realize 

their  energies to memorizing and  reading  only  that  there  are  other  ways  to  grade people that  
those  things  they  feel  will  bring  the  highest  aren’t  based  on  false  measures  like exams. 
marks. 

And these  ways  can  give  an  accurate  measure 

and money spent  by  the  university  administration 
in  preparing  for  the  examination  session? It could 
be  put  to  better use. Quotables : 

And besides  all  this,  what of the  time,  work of the competence and  ability of the  student. 

So ’qhy  have  marks at all - how can you “It would be wrong  to  send  American GL’s 
grade a person  on how  well he  thinks?  Surely into  the  mud  and muck of Indo-China on a blood- 
a pass  or  fail  system is enough. letting  spree  to  perpetuate colonialism and the 

it‘s still  catering to the  employers  who  like  to Senator  Lyndon B. Johnson 
know what  mark a student received. of Texas, 1960. 

A university’s not  turning  out  tradesmen  but  white man’s exploitation in Asia.” 

Conference features amateur-activist naivety 
By BOB MITCHELL 

There  was a  very  real  air 
of unreality  about  the  na- 
tional  conference of the Can- 
adian  University  Press  last 
week. This is not a criticism 
of the  organizers of the con- 
ference,  nor of the  agenda 
they  presented.  ,Rather, I 
am  talking  about  the  impres- 
sion I got  from  the  delegates 
themselves.  who  seemed to 

spend  most of their  time 
swapping  political  witticisms 
and  practising  political  one- 
upmanship a g a i n s t each 
other  in  anticipation, of God 
knows -what. 

Political  nit-picking  4or 
nose-picking) is  always a 
drag,  but  the  most  discourag- 
ing  aspect of the  CUP con- 
ference  was less what  was 
said  by  the  delegates  than 

what  remained  unspoken. Be- 
neath  the j o k  e s and  the 
speeches  lurked  a common 
belief,  seemingly  shared by 
the  majority of the  delegates, 
that  the  university  press 
represents  all  that  is good in 
terms of radical  reform,  and 
is furthermore a s e r i 0 U S 
threat  to  the  status quo. 
I think  it  was  to  this  kind 

of amateur-activist  naivety 

Purae academic hoods 
J 

By ROBIN KER 

The  scholar  sat on the  edge of the 
reference  counter  in  the  Library  swing- 
ing  one leg. Smoke curled  sneeringly  from 
his lips.  He picked up  the phone. 

“Please don’t  do those  things,”  the  girl 
on  duty pleaded. It was  the  wrong  thing 
to say.  He  did it  only  to  upset  her. 

Why? 
“The  library doesn’t have  Painted sin- 

ners! Why  not?”  the  lady hissed. The 
librarian  at  the  Information Desk,  rocked 
by  the  force of her  attack,  thought  only to 
mollify  her. 

“Perhaps wa have  lost  it,” he sug- 
gested,  “did you look it  up  in  the  card 
catalogue?” 

“Yes, and  all you’ve got  is a book on 

Was that you? 
Not  likely.  The  proportion of needlers, 

nasty  and  out-and-out  trouble-makers  on 
the  campus is infinitesimally  small.  But 
those  few do make  themselves  felt,  par- 
ticularly  amcng  the  Library’s  female staff 
and  especially  during  the  lonely  evening 
watches. 

Library  and  University  regulations do 
exist, of course,  but  it  is impossible to 
regulate  rudeness  or  to  ban  boorishness. 
In   any case,  the  concept of a university  as 
a cornmunit)’ of scholars  presupposes an  
egalitarianism  that  makes  disciplinary 
codes  distasteful. As with  all  democratic 
groups, thosc! who  comprise the  university 
must police  themselves. 

The comnlunity must  purge  itself of i ts  

and even that  would not  have  given  him 
-~~~~~ ~ 

back the moments her anger had  taken Let him  therefore  in  the  future  join 
off his  life. forces  with his  neighbour‘ to  throw  out of 

Or the  tintinnabular, beaded,  bearded the  Library - at any rate - boors* 
boy, lily  in  hand,  preposterous bullies, hool:.gans, hoodlums and  those  who 
cliche of a fellow,  loudly  posturing  to  the would make  lady  librarians  weep* 
distraction of ev’eryone. Mouthing  great ’ Even  though  they  are  past  their prime, 
oaths  when  asked to be  quiet. the  commissionaires  will  lend  a  hand too. 

that   the  Star Weekly’s Peter 
Gzowski was  referring when 
he  spoke of the  general 
‘squareness’ o f  university 
papers. 

The  squareness of the  stu- 
dent  press is not  in  its  acti- 
vism, for  which  it  can  be 
given  credit,  but  rather  that 
beneath  the  seemingly  turbu- 
lent  surface of activism  for 
the  sake of activism  there is 
no  larger view of what  life  is 
about.  In  other  words,  CUP 
is  not  turned on. 

I wonder  what  the  various 
editors,  reporters  and  read- 
ers live for  when  they  are 
not  protesting f e e  raises, 
book-store  costs,  the  war  in 
Viet  Nam, Dow, and  all  the 
other  issues. I doubt’I could 
have  found  the a n s w e r  
among  the  CUP  delegates  in 
New  Westminster. 

How do you reconcile  your- 
self to  the  dullness of your 
own  life  after  the  initial ex- 
uberance of protesting  things 
wrong  in  society? It just 
could  be  students  depend  on 
the  framework of political 
activities to escape  the  real- 
ity of their own lives  much 

in  the  way  the  white-collar 
and blue-collar  classes  need 
the  stability of the  eight- 
hour  working  day. 

In  the  same way, the  stu- 
dents’  council at Uvic is -now 
so hung  up on  activism that 
duri,ng  the  last  three  years  it ’ 

has come to  see  its  main  role 
as  one of waiting  for some- 
thing  bad  to  happen  within 
student  -faculty-administra- 
tion  relationship, at which 
time  it will  leap  into  the 
limelight,  waving  the flag of 
academic  freedom,  enjoying 
the  usual  fruits of news 
media  publicity. 

This  is  not to say  the  best 
students  are  those who  ig- 
nore  the  issues,  and  remain 
inexorably  non-activist,  and 
a t  t e n  d  university  for  the 
dances,  lectures  and exams. 

But  activist  experience at 
this  university  has  proven 
activism  can  never  be its own 
end,  in  the  long  run  it is at 
best a mere  vehicle  for  the 
change  in  the  social  struc- 
ture  that  is  already recog- 
nized  by its  adherents as in- 
witable. 
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Uvic intelligence 
tracks down  leadsl 
in weird  incidents 

By SUSAN MAYSE 

A crypto-scientific  physics  department  conspiracy to 
knock off Arts  departments  with a technological  coup  d’otat? 

Extraterrestrial  interference  preparatory  to  earth1 y in- 
vasion ? 

The  Russians  testing new weapons  systems  on  uusus- 
pecting  Westerners? 

Maybe just  old  fashioned  World  War I1 gremlim  re- 
turning  for some fun?  

These  possibilities  are  all  being  considered by motcrists 
who  have  been  experiencing  mysterious  phenomena  while 
using  the  usually  unexciting  Ring Road route. 

‘Over the  last  few  months  there  have been sinister  re- 
ports of .motor vehicles  mysteriously  stalling a t  a specific 
point  on  the  road  which  rings  the  heart of the  university. 

Drivers  reporting  the ominious  incidents  said  their  cars 
suddenly  stopped, as though  the  ignition  systems  had  been 
cut off. They  said  their  cars  were  in  perfect  mechanical 
condition,  and  there  was no  possibility of having  run  out of 
petrol. 

The v’ehicles, all  late model American  products,  re- 
sponded  immediately  to  driver’s  attempts to restart  them, 
and once restarted gave no further  trouble. 

All drivers  insist  emphatically  on  their  sobriety. 
“I can’t  understand  it. I’ve never  run  into  any;hing 

like it before,”  one  bewildered  victim  said. 
“Maybe the people in  that  science  building of yours 

have  some  machine  that  cuts off ignitions?” 
The  driver  speaking,  wishing  to  remain  unideni,ified, 

said  he  is a non-student  who  has  experienced  the  phenomena 
twice  over  the  past  few months.  He  said  he  was  driving 
different  cars  when  the  incidents  occurred. 

All reports of incidents  claimed  the  phenomena  occurred 
just  past  the  north  entrance  to  Ring Road,  beyond the  Stu- 
dent  Services  Building  but  before  the  main  parking  lot 
entrance. 

Drivers  said  stalling took place  during  the mid-mo::ning 
hours  around 10 a.m. 

Uvic’s scientists  denied  any knowledge of diabolical 
technical  equipment  designed  specifically to stall vehicles. 

Head of the  physics  department  and  spokesman  for  the 
university’s  small  army of scientists,  Dr.  Climenhaga  said 
the  existence of such  equipment  is possible, but  not at Uvic. 

“Such a machine  could  be  built, I think - but  i t  would 
have to be a very  powerful one. 

“There’s  nothing  like that  being done in  our  department 
as far as I know.  And it’s doubtful  that  any  other depart- 
merit here is undertaking  experiments  that  could  have  these 
effects,” he  said. 

Informed  sources  within  the  science  departments  have 
been  unable to track down further  leads,  and  intelligence 
agents  operating  within  the  faculty  say  they are at a dead- 
end. 

However, watchers  report  an ominous  cloak of silence 
surrounding  the  anthropology  department. 

MEN’S WEAR 
1435 DOUGLAS ST. 

383-7025 

“It’s 

Do I 
and 
Daryl 

for 

Men’s 

Apparel“ 

Contact Lenses 

@ .  

What do they cost? What are they 
lntcw made of? Can they be  worn all the 

time? More people are interested in 
and more  people are wearing Con- 
tact Lenses than ever before, conse- 

quently we are asked many questions  every  day 
about these miracles of plastic. We have  prepared a 
pamphlet which  answers  most of the questions  you 
might ask. It is free and we  would be glad to send 
you one. 

Where Prices Are Always Reasonable 
Campbell Building Medical Arts Building 
1025 Douglas Stmat 1105 Pondom  Avenue 

384-591  4  384-7937 
Professional  Building 
1106 Cook kmt 

159 Trunk Rcmd 
Duncmn, B.C. 
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THREE, TWO, ONE - FIRE . . . enthusiastic  science  boys  play  with intricate equipment 
on a lazy  afternoon. Sinister happenings  have been  reported  on  campus  and apprehensive 
Arts  students are eyeing the science block with  increasing misgiving. 

Nine students win board seats 
WATERLOO, ONT. (CUP) - Students  faculty council and  the  associate  dean  for 

will sit  with  science  professors  on  a  joint  undergraduate s t  u d e n t s  , according to a 
board at the  University of Waterloo  which  faculty  report  released  Wednesday. 
can  investigate,  recommend, and  request.  An  all-university  committee is mean- 

Nine  students  will  sit on the  board,  while  studying  the  student  role  in  academic 
along  with  the  executive  committee of the  government. Its report  is expected this term. 

When  flmer-power isn’t 
quite  eno%h- 
here’s how to register 
another kind of protest. 
Join CUSO. Protest  against  the knowledge gap that separates  the developed and 
developing  countries of the world. That’s  what  CUSO is  all about. The salary  is 
small  (you’re a kind of economic  drop-out for two  years)  but  the  satisfactions are 
large.  CUSO has about 900 people at work abroad. If you are qualified in a 
professional or technical  field  and are willing to work  overseas  for  two  years, join 
CUSO,  Canadian University  Service  Overseas. 

“Tell us what you can do. We’ll  tell you where you are needed.- ” 

I would  like to know  more about CUSO. 
My qualifications  are as follows: 

I (will)  hold 

m from 

(degree,  diploma.  certificate or other  verification of skill) 

(course) (university, colkge, trade  or  technical  institute. etc.) 

Name 

Address 

prov. 
Send to: 

CUSO 
Aworld ofopportunity (C-68) 
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REACH RULES HERE . . . Viking  and Chinook players  try 
to  out-jump each other in the final  game of Christmas 
Tournament.  Vikings  easily took the trophy. 

Ruggah futuregood 
The  rugby  wars  continue  in  the new year. 

Vikings and  Norsemen  are at the  top of their leagues. 

In the new year  the  senior  varsity  squads compete in 
the  North  West  Inter-Collegiate  League.  Climaxing  this 
venture  will  be a five-day road  trip  with  games  against 

r= 1 

tasy -hoop  opponents 
give Vikings tourney 

The  ever  improving  Basketball  Vikings Defense won the second  Sitka  game  for 
won all  four home games  played a t  Christ- the Vikings. There  was good shooting on 
mas. both  teams  but  it  was  only  the  excellent 

They  played  two  easily won games outside  shooting by  LeRby McCaskey of 
agi,inst  Sheldon  Jackson  Jr. College of Sitka, kept their team in the game* 
Alaska  on  December 20 and 21. Then  they 
walked  away  with  the Bob Whyte  Trophy  in first half of the game. 
a December 29-30 tourney at the Gordon 

Childs  and  Jackson  were  big  guns  in  the 

Head Gym. More recently,  the  Vikings  walked  over 

dei'ence  prevailed. In  the second  half Vik- ment last 
ing.s were  shooting  better  and  rebounding The  semi-final  game  on  Friday  night 
helped  increase  their  lead  from  the  half- against showed up the better 
time  score of 31-34. conditioning of the Uvic  team. The Loop- 

In  the first Sitka  game, won 70-57, poor their  opponents  in  the Bob Whyte  .tourna- 

sters  ran  their  opponents  into  the  ground 
with  their  balanced  attack  and  shooting. 

Reckless stantially  to  the final score of 69-51. 
All the Uvic players  contributed  sub- 

g ra b septic ta  n k fantastic win of 74-41 against  the  Victoria 
The final  game of the  series  was  a 

- - 
Chinooks. 

Holy Shit,  Batman. In  the first half  the Vikings had poor 
Uvic won the Brown Septic  Tank  Service  rebounding  and  extremely Poor shooting, 

Lttl. Trophy  in a cross  country  relay  race  with  an  average of 26%. 
a t  'Christmas. 

BY the second Deriod the  Universitv 

snowstorms  which  detained  them  en  route,  cellent  team  spirit- 
leaving  Spartans  Athletic Club as the Uni- 
versity's  principal  competition.  The fast  breaking  started to wear-down 

the Chinooks and Uvic's narrow  half-time 
The  main  component of the  university's  lead of 24-27 was soon incteaaed. 

win  was  an  excellent first leg  by  Larry 
Corbett. The Uvic runner opened  a  lead of The  other  team  in  the playoffs, Labatts, 
almost  three  minutes.  was  defeated by  Chinooks Friday  and played 

Corbettfs time of 16 minutes 54 seconds  Coffee Mac's to  gain  third  place  in  the finals. 
wa:r just  below the  course  record of 16 
minutes 49.5 seconds  set  earlier  this  year by 
teammate  Charlie  Thorne. 

In  the second  leg  Steve  Sullivan  held 
onto  the  lead,  in  spite of a  record  breaking Track try-outs 
run by Spartans'  Norm  Patenaude of 16 
minutes 46 seconds. Want to go to  Calgary,  Seattle,  Van- 

Ken  Cameron of Uvic was  opening  the couver and 
lea'l  again  in  the  third  leg  when  he  fell on 
the  frozen  ground  and  badly  hurt  his  arm 
anc.  leg. 

Well, invest  in  some  spikes  and  join  the 
indoor track team. 

He  limped home to  set  the University's The  University  is  arranging  trials  at  the 
finztl runner  Charlie  Thorne  into  the  last  leg.  stadium  for  athletes  wishing  to be considered 
The  third  Spartan  runner  had missed the  for  the  track  team. 
course  and  Thorne  was  able  to  coast home to 
an easy  victory  with a fast  time of 17 minutes  Events  definitely  scheduled  are  the  one 
50 jeconds.  mile for  January 6 and  the-  two  miles  for 

Spartans final runner,  John  Cliff, a pre- 
January 13. 

v  i I u-s National  Cross-Country Champion 
male  an  individual  attempt on the new 
course  record  and  shattered i t  with a time of 
16 ninutes 23 seconds. 

The  final  time  for  the  victorious Uni- 
versity  team  was  one  hour  and  ten  minutes 

Oregon State  and U of Oregon. 
- 

ten  seconds. 

Along  with  the  Oregan 
teams,  the  league  includes 
the  perennial  favorite UBC, 
Washington  Huskies a n  d 
Western  Washington  State 
Vikinns. 

With  both  teams  improv- 
ing  with  every  game, it's 
possible that Uvic will  win 
some  league  cups  this  year. 
The  last  cup  was  the  Times 
Trophy  for  the  city  second 
d  i  v  i s i o n  championship  in 
1965. 

Increasing  interest in the 
games  has helped the  teams 
this  season.  Support  should 
probably  increase even  more 
when the new  stadium  is 
:Ised for some of the  inter- 
collegiate  games. 

Phone w 
E 

00 

Broughton St. 

Athletes  interested  in  events  should  see 
Dr.  Ellis, Biology, or Mr. Carr,  Physical 
Education. 

As  well as  out of town  meets,  the  Uni- 
versity  intends  to  host  an  invitational  meet 
either  in  late  February or March. 

PLEASE NOTE 
McPHERSON  LIBRARY 

REGULATION 
LIBRAlRY  CARDS 

MUST BE PRESENTED 
TO BORROW LIBRARY 

MATERIALS 

Because of the delay in card  preparation 
this past Session this regulation has been 
relaxed but it will be enforced in 1968. 

( .C) 
I 
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What’s Happening . . . 
It pays to  be noticed 

NOTICES  FRENCH  DIVISION POST-GRAD STUDIES 

SAILING  CLUB NDP CLUB tails on awards  and fellow- 
ships  are  visible on  notice 

Important  meeting  to dis-  Meeting  Monday  in C1-209. boards. 
cuss sailing  times, Friday, MODEL PARLIAMENT 
12:30  in El-167. The  following  positions  in  RECITAL 

VOLUNTEERS 
the Model Parliament  are Marion Barnurn, piano, 8 

turning Officer,  Page,  Deputy  dents 75c. 
Speaker,  and  Sergeant - at - 

volunteer.  Contact  the Volun- A ~ ~ ~ .  you can in 
teer  Bureau of Greater ViC- them by contacting  any poli- EXTENSION 
toria, 388-9212, 932 Balmoral tical  club Dresident. or by  Dr. John S. Conway  speaks 

open: Queen’s Printer, Re- P.m. tonight, EA-144, Stu- 
Share  your  spare  hour - 

Road. Open‘ Mondays  and going  to Ci-209 a t  noor to- on “Whither  Germany,” a t  
Wednesdays,  10 a.m. to 3 p.m. day. 8:15 p.m., Monday, EA-144. 

Psych internes in demand 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 

INTERNES 

During  the  summer  months 
1968, psychological internes 
will  be  employed a t   the  B.C. 
Penitentiary  a  n  d  Narcotic 
Treatment  Centre,  Matsqui 
Institution.  The  essential 
criteria  for employment are:  
maturity, emotional  stability, 
self-control  and  ability  tot 
get  along  with  other people. 
Duties: 

(a)  Interviews  all new  ad- 
missions, to assess  the  indi- 
v i d u a 1 ’.s motivation  and 
needs,  and  to  refer  apparent- 
ly abnormal  cases to the 
psychiatrist. 

(b)  Administers  and  inter- 
prets, psychological t e s t s 
(intelligence, p e r s o n a l i t y ,  
achiev’ement, interests  apti- 
tudes.) 

(c) Summarizes  his find- 
ings  for  the  other  members 
of the  classification  board 
and  makes  treatment recom- 
menations. 

(d)  Carries  out  individual 
and  group  counselling. 

(e) Assists  in reclassifica- 
tion  with  further psycho- 
logical  study, if required.. 

( f )  See  special  cases at 
the  request of the  Warden, 
the  psychiatrist  or  other  In- 
stitutional  officers. 

(8) Assesses  the  suita- 
bility of prospective  trans- 
ferees to medium and mini- 
mum security  institutions. 
Attends  w  e  e  k  1  y  Regional 
Classification  Board  Meet- 
ings  for  assessment of pros- 
pectiv.e transferees. 

(h)  Prepares  part of the 
special  report  requested by 
the  National  Parole  Service 
on  all  automatic  parole  re- 
views. 

(i)  Contributes  to  in-ser- 
vice training in the  Institu- 

CLASSIFIED 
Cartoonist  Wanted 

MARTLET IS LOOKING FOR A CAR- 
toonist with a sick but lively 
imagination to do a weekly strip on 

otace immediately. bringing sample 
page 3. Apply in person to  the 

work. 

tion through  lectures  on 
mental  health,  social  ad  just- 
ment,  criminology  and  re- 
lated  subjects. 

Salary will  depend  on 
qualifications.  Applica3ons 
from  undergraduate  stucents 
will  be  accepted. 

Note : 
Interviews  will  also  be 

conducted  for  those  students 
wishing  permanent employ- 
ment upon graduation. 

Counsellor Internes 
During  the  summer  months 

1968, classification  internes 
will be  employed at the B.C. 
Penitentiary  and  the  Drug 
Treatment Centre-Matsqui 
Institution. 

This  role  can  best be seen 
a s  one of fostering :L co- 
ordinated  effort upon the 
part  of both  staff  and  in- 
mates  towards  the  rehabili- 
tation of the  offender.  In 
his work  with  inmates,  he 
applies  his  knowledge of 
community  resources,  case 
work and  group  counselling 
to  help mobilize his clent‘s 
personal  strengths  in a direc- 
tion of self-improvement. 

More  specifically, t h i :~  role 
can be  defined a s  follows: 

(1) Individual  counselling 
with  a  selected  number of in- 
mates. 

(2)  Serving as a group 
leader  to  a  group of inmates 
for  participation in  group 
counselling. 

(3) Interviewing  all new 
admissions so as  to  prepare 
a  case  history  which  will 
guide  the  treatment  team  in 
their  assessment of the in- 
dividual  and iii determining 
a  program  adapted  to  his 
needs. 

(4)  Preparing  written as- 
sessments of parole  readi- 
ness of inmates  eligible  for 
parole  .consideration. 

(5)  Answering  correspond- 
ence  with  respect t o  inmates 
under  his  superv’ision  and 
from  time  to  time  consulting 
w  i t h  families,  prospective 
employers, a n  d  interested 
citizens. 

Salary  dependent u p o n 
qualifications.  Undergradu- 
ates will  be  considered for 
this position. 

Note:  Interviews  will  also  be 
conducted for  those  students 
wishing  permanent employ- 
ment upon graduation. 

@----”-- WORLD‘S  BESTSELLER! 
the original English 

QUCbTATIONS FROM 
CHAIRMAN M A 0  TSE-TUNG 
“Handbook of the Red  Guards” 

(plus 2 pamphlets  by L n Pia0 and Moo Tse-tung) $1 .oo 
Subscribe to Chinese  Periodicals in English 

PEKING REVIEW 
A weekly political and theoretical journal of  Chinese  news 
and views. Airmoiled d l  over the world. 

CHINA PICTORIAL 
Published  every  month in Peking  for  readership  abroad.  Each 
issue has 44 pages or nore, 12 to 16 in colour. 

1 Year 2 Years 
$4.00 $6.00 

3 Years 
$8.00 

1 Year 2 Years 3 Years ’ 
$3.00 $4.50 

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS 
A popular, illustrated monthly  for the general reader. 

$6.00 

1 Year 2 Years 3 Years ~~. 

$3.00 
CHINESE LITERATURE 

$4.50 
. . ”” 

$6.00 

A  monthly mogazine I n  Chinese literature and  art. 

$4.50 $6.00 
1 Year 2 Years 
$3.00 

3 Years 

FREE 1968 CALENDAR FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER 

All Periodicals Mailed  from Peking with Beautiful stamps. 
Cataloguc! ond Samples  upon  request. 

(Allow 6-8 weeks  for  Delivery) 
Add “plus  exchange“  on  cheques only. 

8-FT. SABOT,  DACRON SAIL, MANY ORDER FROM: 
extras. Best offer, 852-2343. 

Automobiles for Sale CHINA ARTS AND CRAFTS LTD. 
1gs Street,  Vancouver 4, B.C. 

AUSTIN.  NEEDS  RINGS,  $150. 1 

JAhWARY Q. lQ88“Flrha &lentlee 4h.r IJd%‘Ikhnid Sales 
tivss muired. AW AM and Science graduating  students welcome. al- 
though, ones with a backmund in chemistry. biological ri-  or 
physic# preferred. 

JANUARY 10. lQ88-Molson’s Wentern Bmwerlss Ltd. - Graduating students 
in chemistry. bacteriology. microbiology, and biochemistry for initial work 
in Quality Control and Biological Analgais at the Lethbridoe  brewer^. 
After  appropriate  training  the candidate may be given training to become 
Aesietant Brewmaster. Some third year economiw students  with courem 
in accounting or flnance may be scheduled for summer employment cam- 
piling flxed assets ledgers. 

JANUARY 12. 1988-The Uplohn Cornpsnr of c.lud. - Male  grPduatiIW stu- 
dents for the promotion of pharmaceuticals to hwDitals. doctors. dentiota. 
druggists. etc. 

JANUARY 12. 1 9 8 8 - A m a l ~  HmP1t.l 8UPPb c0.PO-Q (cllud.) I&&* 
Graduating  student  for sal- and  DU~haoing. merchandising. advertising. 
accounting. and personnel administration. 

JANUARY 16. 1868”Bank of N o m  & o t b ” a l e  oraduatino  students in A r b  
or Science for training  in  branch manwement. credit analusis. inveatments. 
economic reaealrh. methods and s~stems. data Drocewing. marketins. 
business development, personnel or  international banking. Economiu 
majors or honours  students  preferred, but othem will be considered. 

JANUARY 15. lQ88-Dun and B m d a t U r a d u a t i i  or undergraduate male 
students  for permanent work as credit reporters and Wssible training p. 

supervisors, branch managers or service salesman. 

JAKWARY 16, lQ88-The Bar-Graduating atudehta interested in a merchandie- 
ing management career. Limited oDenings also in  advertling, dWv, 
personnel. sales promotion. operations  and  financial and statistiaal control. 
Students interviewed November 7. 1987 are NOT muired to re-apply. 

JANUARY 18. 1QI38-B.C. Civll Service Commi~Ion-12:30 to 1:30 p.m.. Room 
112, Social Sciences Bldg., briefing session about  careers  with the B.C. 
Government. Although a11 students  are welcome. this session would be 
of most intereat to graduating  students in social sciences. bio-rlenca. 
mathematica. statistics or ewnomia. 

JANUARY 19. 1988-L.oeQn Life Insumnee Compnr - Graduating mtudent. 
from any discipline for sales and sales management training. Also h o m m  
mathematics  graduands  for  training  in actuarial work at head oilla. 

JANUARY 22 and 23. 198S-B.C. Dsp.rtmspt of Finanwe. Tlmbedand Apprahu 
-Male undergraduate# for summer work as timber cruiuem aud eom- 
pawnen.  Students  must  be  in good phusical condition for (hts sll 
weather work in rugged terrain. ComDleted aDpliUtiOM & d d  be rn 
turned to  the  Student Placement OWce by  4:OO  D.m., JanUaN 17. 1988. 
Candidates selected for interviews will be ad- of interrfer SDpoint- 
ment on January lQ. 1988. 

JANUARY  23. lQ88-Sun  Ufe Assnmmn Campaxu d -AM and Scimee 
graduating student for mi- aad ruwrrrision aad -t. 
Head omce requirements also include economic students for inva-t 
analgais and  honours  mathematics  studeats  who were invited for .ermd 
interviews 88 a result of November 7. 1967 intervimr. any new apPlIcant. 
are welcomed. 

JANUARY  26.  1Q88”B.C. Cldl &dee C o ~ a - I n l 6 R i e w a  for graduating 
students seeking a career with  the Provincial Govsmmcert. Orulu8a& In 
social science%  bio-sciences. matheautim. m M i a  or aMlomh M of 
special interest. 

JANUARY 26, lQ88--Xetmpolikn Lve Ins- c s m p . s r ” M a l e  grad~8Uug 
students  for wrmanent work in ula. & rmrpuammt, invatmaa( 
analysis ,and actuarial work. 

JANUARY 29  to  30”Instituta of C h m r t e r e d  Aeeounbnh of B.C.-Male graduate 
or undergraduate for Dermanent work. 

THE PLACE TO BUY 

DATSUN 
“A Good Idea Mode Better” 

DATSON’S PRICED FROM $1,895.00 
fully equipped 

1101 YATES at COOK 386-6168 


